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ICE Announces Record Activity in Gilts and Sterling
Rates Complex

3/4/2021

Gilts reach record Single Day Volume of 1.91M and record ADV of more than 459,000
contracts

LONDON--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. (NYSE:ICE), a leading operator of global exchanges and

clearing houses and provider of mortgage technology, data and listings services, announced record activity across

its benchmark Gilts and Sterling rates complex as the market manages Sterling-related risk.

ICE Gilt futures and options, the highly liquid market benchmarks for UK Government Bonds, reached a Single Day

Volume record of more than 1.91 million contracts and record Average Daily Volume (ADV) of more than 459,000

contracts during February.

Available in a range of maturities out to 30 years, ICE Gilt futures and options provide trading opportunities for

market participants looking to hedge or gain exposure to interest rates around anticipated central bank rate

changes, with the benchmark ICE Long Gilt futures used by the market to manage the intermediate term of the UK

government bond yield curve.

Short Sterling futures and options, the benchmark for managing UK interest rate risk, reached record open interest

of more than 20.1 million contracts on March 1, 2021. SONIA Futures and Options, the RFR-equivalent benchmark

for Short Sterling, reached record ADV of more than 144,000 contracts, and sits at a record for Open Interest of

more than 216,000 contracts. On February 25, SONIA had a record day for volume with more than 390,000

contracts traded.
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“The growth in our GBP rates complex re�ects both the depth of liquidity we o�er, as well the extent of activity

taking place as the market manages its exposure to Gilts and Sterling-related risk”, said Steve Hamilton, Global

Head of Financial Derivatives at ICE. “ICE has seen multiple, sustained records across its GBP complex. We have

continued to innovate to support the needs of our customers through LIBOR-transition, recently launching ERIS

Interest Rate Futures and Three Month SARON Index Futures.”

As one of the leading venues for interest rate derivatives, ICE o�ers a comprehensive range of benchmark products

alongside its Sterling rates complex including Euribor futures and options, SOFR futures and €STR futures.

About Intercontinental Exchange

Intercontinental Exchange (NYSE: ICE) is a Fortune 500 company and provider of marketplace infrastructure,

data services and technology solutions to a broad range of customers including �nancial institutions, corporations

and government entities. We operate regulated marketplaces, including the New York Stock Exchange,

for the listing, trading and clearing of a broad array of derivatives contracts and �nancial securities across major

asset classes. Our comprehensive data services o�ering supports the trading, investment, risk management

and connectivity needs of customers around the world and across asset classes. As a leading technology provider

for the U.S. residential mortgage industry, ICE Mortgage Technology provides the technology and

infrastructure to transform and digitize U.S. residential mortgages, from application and loan origination through to

�nal settlement.

Trademarks of ICE and/or its a�liates include Intercontinental Exchange, ICE, ICE block design, NYSE and New York

Stock Exchange. Information regarding additional trademarks and intellectual property rights of Intercontinental

Exchange, Inc. and/or its a�liates is located here. Key Information Documents for certain products covered by the

EU Packaged Retail and Insurance-based Investment Products Regulation can be accessed on the relevant

exchange website under the heading “Key Information Documents (KIDS).”

Safe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 -- Statements in this press release

regarding ICE's business that are not historical facts are "forward-looking statements" that involve risks and

uncertainties. For a discussion of additional risks and uncertainties, which could cause actual results to di�er from

those contained in the forward-looking statements, see ICE's Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) �lings,

including, but not limited to, the risk factors in ICE's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,

2020, as �led with the SEC on February 4, 2021.

ICE-CORP
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https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.intercontinentalexchange.com%2Fabout&esheet=52390742&newsitemid=20210304005568&lan=en-US&anchor=Intercontinental+Exchange&index=1&md5=29ac2e919aa5a00ac022e755376bfa23
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theice.com%2Ftrade&esheet=52390742&newsitemid=20210304005568&lan=en-US&anchor=marketplaces&index=2&md5=4f41d459981ad4a9208bdc4683ab9311
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nyse.com%2Findex&esheet=52390742&newsitemid=20210304005568&lan=en-US&anchor=New+York+Stock+Exchange&index=3&md5=d9f29ba981e538321074f2cc53b4ad25
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theice.com%2Fclearing&esheet=52390742&newsitemid=20210304005568&lan=en-US&anchor=clearing&index=4&md5=754ed1014cfdac18c01d5158614864b3
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theice.com%2Fmarket-data&esheet=52390742&newsitemid=20210304005568&lan=en-US&anchor=data+services&index=5&md5=ea5b2d0df83130e313150965a15b2a78
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theice.com%2Fice-mortgage-technology&esheet=52390742&newsitemid=20210304005568&lan=en-US&anchor=ICE+Mortgage+Technology&index=6&md5=4102b06eb4bc68c9a9b702a224c4685a
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.intercontinentalexchange.com%2Fterms-of-use&esheet=52390742&newsitemid=20210304005568&lan=en-US&anchor=here&index=7&md5=9074ab713fe1335284b1e33e6323226f


View source version on businesswire.com: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210304005568/en/
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